
Dr. Gary ill-;uilar 
909 Hyde §t., ;650 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

12/4/94 

Dear Gary, 

I -Link I see how yoLl and the '5.ollers who protested the Lundberg propag
anda in aAEA 

can do much good. With a simple, direct protest those of you vhica then pr
otested agree 

on and send. But not until after .,JALIA's eat Ong of crow is
- 
 public. 

If you do not yet know, it settled the Crenshaw/Shaw suit out of court. I
 helped 

their lawyer so ho wrote and informed me. As is true in such arrangements
, the specific 

terns are secret. He 41p tda me there will be rectification in the Dallas horning; Heirs  
to 

and / in jAMA. JA4 had three months in which _A publish it. 

Because I think most AEA members and JAMA readers are quite sensitive to
 money 

I believe that should be one basis of your protest and I suggest demand. 
I'll offer a 

.ow;11 demft of: the top of the he d. 

IIi  	, 1992, we the undersigned members of the AT strongly protested the 

radical departure from the kind of articles the reading of which can serv
e to make 

11,144 
ALA better physicians because it was a radical departure from the kind of

 articles we 
4 

believe belong in JAM; because it was unwise for the uninformed to become
 partisans 

in an intense and essentially politial and non medical controversy; becau
se JAMA's editor 

and his writer were and remained subject-matter ignoramuses, which is not
 a fit basis for 

trying to inform40 doctors about anything; because the content of those -5Tli
c eswag.)721- 

4%.K2. 
true and virulently prejudicial; because ,Went out of 	way to defame people; and 

because 1. s seriously misleading and unfactual. 

o that we can noViadd that it was 	to the AMA. 

It was undoubtcly wise for there to be an out-of-court settlement of the 
suit 

brought by Dr. Charles Crenshaw, who participated in the emergency efforts
 to try and 

mire the Presi east's life and that of Dee narvcy Oswald, and by his pstxmat3
ttErix 

/)(1.“ _shst44) 
co-author of a personal book in which 	ecounted his personal experien

ceS and obser- 

vations. ilorcover, including. Dr. Crenshaw was not really necessary in the
 stories that 

JAI ;A published. in .111/J t- flop t 4414-47 /frkwk 	 e44- 4711-0 7(1-0 1. 6( --4,41 
We note that if we had not been ignored the cost to the AMA might have be

en significan ly 

less.F,4ary, if the attack on Crenshaw was after the firstticle)We note that if we 

had been listened to the 	would have been spared this cost and this disgrace. 

As is customary in such settlements, the precise terms are not disclosdd. 
A‘lwever, 

there is nothil to prevent the A:MA from calculating all the costs./  not merel
y of the 

settlement and of the lawyers' fees, but all the other attendant coats, a
nd report that 

to us, its $embers. We think we are entitled to knoa ho,; our money is spe
nt, in this case 

worse than wanted. 



And, as honest confession is goon: for the soul, honest admission of error is 

healthy for organizations and their members, .2.441/14 414,4d 14.114)131,4 

Ve believe also that.the terribly bad, really both' partisanpropagandist bad 

judgement that is so costly to the reputation of our JAUL and to the AMA, til lack 
e' 

of judgment and proper perspective and the politicizing of.)lis responsibilities to us 

as our editor in which he 	sought to convert our JANA into 	iistrumant for his 
iLl

i  

7 
imn 4  

unthinidng, unknVingif really ignorant vehicle for his person dofonoc of a personal 

friend renders Editor Goorgo tandberg u hfit to continue as JANAXs editor. :le, along 

with the writer who under l'undberg's direction became a propagandist and was so willing 

to abandon all the principles of reponsible writing, iennis Breo, should be fired. 
f4"5114.2"4e. 6.444 

They were both etraordinarily irresponsible. They aaeiteirffe 	 • judgement required 

thAr responsibi positions on JAliA. They bothd4sgraced JAUA 	e4A. And t 
A4_0441 44474.AN//041T t/ 

in 	the 	lost t1v Ahl the amount ofmoney we as 

	

yo l's 	p 

	

11 	
)2.4- 4/7‘44114, 

ui 
11 ' 2 	.A.a. should never ha,,pen in the Waited States or 	the publications 

of rjgonsible, professional organizations. 

So we call. upon the ANA to follow the course of honor, of self-respect and of common 

decency, fire these two who'so disgraced us alland make public,tho totya7financial cost 

to us al1444 4CA 17 4A,A-1101/11  
1 tliink this kind of t.ing can with luck get some attention and can be a Lesson to 

all tho JAHAs and all the AUAs. 

Besides being a mighty blow against the assassination propagandists. 

It should also give credibility to rpaponsib„le criticism of the official mythology 

and to those who make r..aaoL14sibr-"le criticisms. 

it may eveWserve to tell th: literary whores of the major media that they should 

1:!arn and begin teichaa ge their attitudes. 

iind with any attention I think it should have a good effect on the pooPle and on 

how responsible criticism is regarded. 

And, if you can find time to get round to it, I'd still like the citation for 

2inek's saying more autopsy pictures were taken than he was shown. 

Best, 


